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consisting in all of about 1200 authorities will be
replaced by a uniform two level structure of conn
ties and districts numbering only 370 authorities
Existing county boundaries are to be retained
wherever possible although certain counties suck
as Huntingdon and Peteiborough Hereford. But
land and Cumberland and Westmorland will not
survive as separate counties Within the counties
existing boroughs and districts will be rationalised
to provide districts with resources to enable them
to carry out efficiently their responsibilities The
bigger cities and towns will retain their identities
but smaller towns will be joined with associated
rural areas to form new districts Districts will
continue to vary in size but the Tninmrmn popula
tion is expected to be 40 000
All local government functions in relation to
education personal social services highways
traffic and transport police and fire services are
to be exercised by the county authorities The
district authorities are to be responsible for hous
ing and local amenity functions Planning is to be
divided between the two tiers the majority of
planning control decisions being taken by the dis
tnct authorities within the broad planning policies
established by the county authorities A unified
planning staff will advise both tiers
A different pattern is proposed for six predomi
nantly urban areas the metropolitan areas which
must be treated as single entities for important
functions such as land use planning and transport
Metropolitan counties are proposed for Herseyside
South East Lancashire and North East Cheshire
(Selnec) the West Midlands "West Yorkshire
South Yorkshire and the Tyne and Wear area and
the boundaries of these areas are drawn so as to
include all tie mam areas of continuous develop
ment and some immediately adjacent areas
"Within the metropolitan counties the districts are
large enough in population and resources and
sufficiently compact In size to be responsible for
education and personal social services
The Government s proposals for the boundaries
of the new counties everywhere and of the new
districts in the metropolitan counties were pub
lished in a departmental circular issued to local
authorities for consultation Within the new
counties outside the metropolitan areas the
Government intend to establish a Local Govern
ment Boundary Commission to make recommen
dations regarding the final pattern of the new dis
tricts.
The Government aim to introduce a bill to put
its proposals into effect during the 1971-72 session
The boundaries of the counties and the metro
pohtan districts will be laid down in the bill and
elections could be held in spring 1978 Parlia
ment could give effect to the district boundaries
by order at the end of 1972 and elections for these
authorities could be held towards the end of 1978
The new councils would take over from the exist-
ing authorities on 1 April 1974
3 Scotland
The Royal Commission set up in 1966 under
the chairmanship of Lord Wheatley published its
report on 25 September 1969 Its description
of the defects of the erristang system made similar
reading to the Maud report The old unreformed
structure had led to a loss of power at the local
level to confusion hostility between different
types of authorities and above all to loss of
credibility and status in the eyes of the public
The Commission considered the mam reaulre
inents of a radically reformed system to be better
planning so making it possible to organise and
provide better services for the public and more
effective local democracy To this end the
majority recommended the replacement of the
existing 430 authorities (4 cities 33 county coun
oils, 21 large bnrghs 176 small burghs 196 district
councils) by a two tier system consisting of 7
regions and 37 districts
A two tier system of local government in Scot
land consisting of a regional level and a district
level of authorities independently elected and
having their own range of functions and their own
means of raising finance but working closely to
gether in many spheres, is the main recommen
datlon of the Commission. It also proposes that
provision should be made for ' neighbourhood '
community councils which, would not be local
 authorities proper   but would complement the
local government structure
It is proposed that the seven regional authorities
(first tier) should be responsible for the major
services te the major planning and related
services (including industrial development trans
portation and roads water sewerage redevelop
ment new towns control of the countryside and
tourism) the personal social services (education
social work and health) housing the protective
•services (police fire and civil defence) and the
impersonal services (such as refuse disposal coast
protection weights and measures and consumer
protection registration of births deaths and
marriages and registration of electors)
For the second tier a majority of the Commission
expressed a clear preference for the shire >vel
as representative of communities Quite wide in
area and relatively self contained At this level
it recommends the creation of 37 district authon
ties with responsibility for local planning and
related services building control housing improve
ment and ancillary housing functions local aspects
of civil defence parks and recreation (concurrently
with the regional authorities) libraries environ
mental health services and the administration of
justice
The Commission proposed that council elections
should take place every four years with elections
to district and regional authorities staggered so
that an election would be held every two years
that there should be one council member for each
electoral division at the regional and district
levels that councillors should be paid a salary
AsinBnRland there were notes of dissent mainly
from Hiss H Anderson MJ? (Conservative) and Mr
Eussell Johnson M P (Liberal) These included
d) all planning should be the responsibility of
regional councils thereby enabling the district
councils to be smaller more numerous (101 in
place of 37) and closer to the public (11) Orkney
Shetland and Western Isles should each become
all purpose authorities on the ground that geo
graphically they are distinct and different from, the
rest of Scotland (ill) Argyll should be included in
the West Region and not the Highlands
Government Proposals —The Government s
proposals for Scotland were published in a White
Paper Reform of Local Ooienvment m Scotland
(Crond 4683) Broadly it accepts the structure
of regional and district authorities recommended
by the Commission A further region coveting
the Borders has been added so that there will be
8 in all and in order to reduce the size of some of
the districts in the more remote areas the Govern
ment proposes to Increase the number from 37 to
49 The isles of Orkney and Shetland will become
virtually all purpose authorities
The other important difference Is that the dis
faict authorities are to be given additional func
tiona hi particular in relation to housing thereby
unifying responsibility for the building manage
ment and improvement of housing
The proposed timetable is a year behind that
for England and. Wales Legislation mil be mtro
duced in the 1972-73 session, elections \villbe held
in 1974 and the new authorities will be fully
operational by 1975
3 Wales
Local government in Wales was not included
in the terms of reference of the Bedclifle Maud
commission as plans for reform were already far
advanced However the Labour government had
difficulty in finalising these plans producing two
schemes in 1967 and 1970 The Conservative
government published its proposals as a consulta-
tive document The Reform of Local Government in
Wales It proposes that as In England local
government functions should be divided between
7 large counties and their districts of-which there
would be 86 hi all The major differences
between this structure and that proposed by the
Labour government are In South East Wales
where unitary authorities centred on Cardiff
Swansea and Newport are replaced by a two-tier
structure and in North Wales where an additional
county is to be created The timetable for the
introduction of the new system Is the game* as, chat
for England

